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Both Houses of Congress Busily
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RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.

Cerms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day.

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.
LEGISLATIVE.

ADDITIONAL

Southern View of Statehood.

It is learned

that, while the Republican
senator have decided that the statehood
bills for New Mexico and Arizona can
not pass at this session, they will take
to
prompt action in the next congress
pnt them through, and with them Oklahoma. The Republican delegates from
the territories will take np the work, prepare bills that will meet with the approval of their party leaders in the senate,
and early in the next congress they will
secure final action on them. Atlanta
Constitution.

Birthday Social.

birthday social will be given at the
M. E. church on Tuesday night, Maroh 5,
1895. A program of mnsio and recitations will be rendered. Invitation oards
together with" little silk saoks are being
The following verse will
distributed.
explain the purpose of the sacks:
"TliL liirthrlnv sociul Is Erlven to von !
'Tis something novel, 'tis something new;
We send to you this little saok,
Please either send or bring it back,
With as nmny cents as years you are old;
We promise the number shall never be told."
Ladies' Aid Society,
St. John's M. E. Churoh.
A

Whatever may be the cause of
hair may be restored to its original color by the use of that potent remedy Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair
infe,-h-o

Carmeneita'a Only Rival.

Miss Maude Madison, who has been
specially engaged for the American tour
of "Tisso's Living Pictures," is considered by the critics of New York and London to be the only rival of Garmencita.
The poetry of grace and motion as exemplified by this bewitohing artist will hold
the most critical and exaoting auditor
and her succession of Spanish skirt, serpentine and stereoptieon danoes reveals
the marvelous skill and talents of this
pretty danseuse's art. At Gray's hall,
Tuesday evening, Feb. 26. Prioe, $1.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.

See the spring millinery
ler's.

at Miss

Mug- -

-

Notice.
Cost of carrying insurance in the Woodmen, 1894:
Are.
IB to 21
-

$1,100
4 55
4 55
B 85
8 50
7 80
9 75

25
80
35
40
45
50

1

.

95

$2,1C0
9 10
fl 75
11 70
18 00
15 HO
19 50

8,100
13 65
11 30
18 20
19 50
22 75

don't
write
don't write

Stuttgart, (Wnerttemberg.)

Krben-aufru- f.

Dies m 10. November, 1891, gestorbene
Katharine, geb. Eisensohmid, Ehefrau
des Johann Georg Hirzel, Privatiers,
frueheren, Ma urer moist era in Stuttgart
hat in ihrem teBtamante
Den Sohn Wilhelm Eisensohmid, geb
am 12 April, 1853, Bierbrauer, frueher in
Neu Mexiko and Kalifornien wobnhaft,
derzeit mit unbekannten Aufenthalt
and den landreohtliohen Pflich-tbeiweloher nach angeetellter Berech-nun- g
etwa 2,800 M. betraegt, eingesetzt
n
und ihm, falls er vorher mit Tod
sein sollte, seine Nachkommen
l,

abge-gange-

substituirt.

LEGISLATIVE

GHAT.

Probate Clerk Patricio Gonzales

visitor in the house

y

was a

from Las

Vegas.
C. B. No. 112, relative to courts lu the
1th district, was delivered to the gov-

ernor
Hon. Luciano Chavez, of Polvadera,
one of the solid men and good Democrats
of Socorro county, is a visitor in legislative oiroles
School Superintendent John Morrow,
of Colfax oonnty,is in town. While here,
Mr. Morrow is keeping his eye on that
bill abolishing the office of county school
superintendent.
Representative Severino Martinez is in
receipt of letters from home that indicate the prospects for the coming year to
be unequalled in the history of Colfax
county. The snow in some plaoes is a
foot deoo.
Representative Locke was absent from
his beat in the house
for about the
first time this session. He was greatly
missed by his colleagues who learn with
uo little regret that he is quite sick.
The house committee appointed to
visit the Las Vegas territorial institution's
dia'riot go. So thorough was their
confidence in the management of the institutions there located that they did not
consider an investigation necessary.
The Albuquerque people are pushing a
bill appropriating $2,500 for the entertainment of the immigration oongress to
be held in that city next fall. This
amount is intended to supplement a similar amount raised by the people of Albuquerque.
Gov. Thornton has signed the bill providing for the submission to the supreme
oourt of the questions arising out of the
employes' compensation resolntions. It
is expected that the justices of that court
Will sit in this city to morrow to hear
argument and deoide the matter.
T. V. Moore wears a
Sergeant-at-Arm- s
broader smile than usual this morning
and his many friends are calling him "Mr.
Postmaster" instead of "Colonel." The
reason of this is the notice of his appointment as postmaster at Bernalillo
received this morning, with the compliments of Hon. Antonio Joseph,
Representative Martin was opposed to
the Albuquerque investigation committee on the ground that the legislature had
no jurisdiction in the matter.
The
Washington authorities took the same
of the well
view auother illustration
known principle as to "great minds running in the same channel." Ah!
Disappointment and indignation were
frequently expresssed in Demooratio oiroles this forenoon when it beoame known
that the nomination of Hon. A. A. Jones
to be district attorney for San Miguel
district had been rejected by the oouucil.
e
A good many
Demuorats expressed their feelings very unreservedly
over this most unreasonable and uncalled
for aotion.
A petition requesting the new auditor,
Marcelino Garcia, to appoint B. B. Baca,
of Albuquerque, chief clerk in the auditor's office, is being very generally signed
by Democrats in both branches of the
assembly.
The New Mexican may find it necessary to reveal some rather unpleasant
truths within the coming forty-eighours unless oertain would-b- o
bosses
stand aside and permit true Democracy
to have its inning.
y

true-blu-

oder seine
Dieser Fflichttheilserbe,
eubstiitoten, werden aufgefordert, sich
neber den Erbsohaftsantritt zu erki&eren
and rut reffendeofalls einen legalen
Oeschieht
aufzustelleo.
dies nicht blnnen der Friest von zwei
Monaten vom Ersoheinen dieaer Aufford-erunan gereohnet, so wird die
und der
anseinandergesetzt
ausgemittelte Pfliobttheil des Wilhelm
Stockholders Meeting.
Eiseuchmid dorch einen Eurator so
The regular annual meeting of the Sanbis
waltet
werden
oeffentlich
vet
lange
& Improvement company
ta Fe
die Zntheilung an die Berechtigten zulees-si- g will beProgress
held on Tuesday, March 5, 1895, at
Am 11 Januar, 1895,
ersoheiut.
4 p. m., at the company's offloe in the
Namens der Theiluugebehoerde.
Spiegelberg block.
K. Gkbichisnotabiat, IV,
W. J. Eaton, Seorttary.
Merz.
.

'

g

An Outline of the Congressional Pro.
grtim-l.lt- tle
Hone for Htatehood-Approprlati- on

weakness.

Wife Mnrderer Convicted.
New York, Feb. 26. The court of appeals has affirmed the couviclion of Dr.

Buchanan, the wife murderer.

Imprisoned Miners Itesrued.

London, Feb. 26. A dispatch from
Normanton says that the 500 miners, who
Washington, Feb. 20. The friends of were
in the pit of the White
the amendment to the sundry oivil bill Wood imprisoned
Highmoor colliery by a collision of
providing for the issue of $100,000,000 cages, were rescued daring the night.
in certificates of indebtedness have about
Damaged 6y Fire.
concluded that they will be unable to get
Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 26. Fire did
the bill through as long' as the amend
ment remains a part of it. The Populist $50,000 worth of damage to the city hall
Keeper Dnnn and family lived
senators have announced their determin
ation to kill the bill rather than allow the on the top floor and had a narrow esoape.
Dalton, O., Fire broke out this mornadoption of the amendment. The amend
the Sonltz wagon plant and quickment, offered by Senator Mills, for the ing in
ly spread to the Presbyterian church and
repeal of all laws authorizing the issue of
bonds will be opposed by those who adjoining buildings. No water is to be
favor the certificates juBt as stubbornly had nearer than three quarters of n mile.
as the certificate amendment is opposed The west end of the town will apparently
n
Both amendments be destroyed. Fire companies from
by the
and Wooster are coining by special
will be dropped after a few hows' debate.
trains.
'
8ILVEB OONFEBENCE COMMISSION.
Dissntisflcd tJerman Naval Ol'.ieers.
The senate finance committee
Berlin, Feb. 26. It is stated on good
ordered a favorable report on the amend
ment to the sundry civil appropriation authority that Vice Admiral Holtuinn and
bill to provide for the appointment of a Admiral von der Goltz have expressed to
commission of nine in behalf of the the emperor a desire to retire, and his
United States to attend an international majesty's decision has been deferred
conference for the rehabilitation of sil- until the marine budget is disposed of.
ver in case one be decided upon. The The reason for the emperor's dissatisfaccommittee struck out the provision in tion is said to be insulHoient representathe original resolution specifying the tion in naval affairs in the reichstag.
countries upon whose invitation the
'
Jolih Downed.
president shall determine this country
Salem, Ore., Feb. 26. The struggle for
shall be represented, and it simply provides that he shall act with such confer- the election of a successor to J. N. Dolph
ence if oalled. The provision regarding in the United States senate, which has
the appointment of commissioners on been carried on in the
legislature for
behalf of the United State is made to read thirty-threcame to a close by the
days,
as follows: "The United States Bhall be election of George W. MoBrHe,
represented at such conference by nine
of state.
delegates to be selected as follows: The
George Washington McBrideisa native
of
the
United States shall select son of Oregon, having been born in Yampresident
three of said delegates; the senate shall hill oounty
in 1851. He is a son of Dr.
select three members of the senate as James McBride, who was well known as
the
house
and
of
representadelegates,
one of the oldest and sturdiest pioneers
tives shall select three members as dele- of this state. Mr. McBride was educated
gates. If at any time there shall be any in the common sohools and at Willamette
vacanoy such vacancy shall be filled by university, Sulem.
the president of the United States."
AGBIOULTUBAL BILL AOBEED TO.
manipulating Mexican Bailronds.
Monolova,Mexico,Feb.26 The work of
The house and senate con feres on the
branch lines of the Mexican
constructing
bill
have
agricultural
appropriation
agreed to the senate amendment striking International railroad from this place to
out the $10,000 appropriation for the ex- Sierra Mojada and from Reita to Mon
termination of the Gypsy moth. The terey has been suspended by President C.
amendments recommended by Secretary P. Huntington. It is said that he and his
Morton authorizing the secretary of agri associates have been trying to get conculture to cause to be inspected live trol by purchase or lease of the Monterey
cattle whose meat is intended for ex- & Mexico Gulf railroad, one of the most
portation and also to make regulations profitable railroad properties in Mexico,
to prevent the transportation of con- and it is hinted that the building of these
demned carcasses between states or expensive proposed joint branch lines of
abroad are retained,
the Mexican International was an attempt
to bluff the owners of the Monterey &
SEOBKTABY
OABLISLE EXPLAINS.
Mexico Gulf into making the deal.
The suggestion yesterday communi
cated to the senate by Seoretary Carlisle
CONDENSATION.
touching errors in the tariff act were read
in the meeting of the finance committee
but no aotion was taken.
A oanning factory, with a
capacity of
The committee on finance of the senate 18,000
cans daily, is to be erected at La
decided favorably to report the
Junta.
joint resolntion regarding the admission
A settlement has been made with the
of goods in the Mexican free zono with
an amendment. The resolution as it Southern Pacific company and the engineers in its employ. Hereafter they will
passed originally provided for the sus- be
paid by mileage.
pension of the existing law permitting
merchandise to be transported in and
NUnting Championship.
through the United States into the free
Christiana, Feb. 26. In the skating
zone at any point between the western
contest here, Eden, of
boundary of the oity of Laredo in Texas championship
and the Pacific ooast.
Holland, won three events, the 10,000,
5,000 and 1,500 meter races. He also won
DISPOSING OJ AH'BOPBIATION BILLS.
the gold medal awarded by the king.
the 600
Mr. Henderson, of North Carolina, Frederioksen, of Norway, won
"
meter race.
chairman of the committee on
and postroads, called up the conShot Too Low.
ference report on the post office approWilliam Haverly
Feb. 26.
Chicago,
when
the house met at 11
priation bill,
was
shot
and
last night at
fatally
injured
as
was
o'clock
it
evident that
but,
there would be some debate, withdrew Engel's pavilion by "Prof." Alfred
the report in order to give Mr. Catoh-ing- s
alleged "champion rifle shot of the
an opportunity to present the world." The men were performing the
special order giving the day until 8 p. m. human target aot. Haverly, who was
to the oommittee on labor and
acting as Rieokoff's assistant, had a steel
Kieckofr
fired
to the committee on public buildings plate over bis heart.
and grounds. The order was adopted twenty shots at the steel plate, "ringing
without division, and Mr. McGann called the bell" nineteen times. At the twentieth shot Haverly sank to the floor cryup the national appropriation bill.
ing: "My God, I nm shot." One of the
WOLOOTT
ON TIMBES AGENTS.
bullets had entered his stomach below
The sundry civil bill was taken up in the plate. At the Alexian Brothers' hosthe senate
Senator Berry spoke pital it was said that he could not live.
against the proposed oommittee amend- Rieckoff was arrested..
ment reducing the appropriation for protecting timber lands from $80,000 to
PRESIDENTIAL PREFER'NCE
and moved to increase it to $120,000.
Senator Gorman opposed the inorease.
Itesults of a Canvass of the Legisla"Forty thousand dollars," Senator
tors of Kansas.
said, "was an over appropriation."
"So oalled timber inspectors," continued
Senator Woloott, "are but broken down
Topeka, Kas., Feb. 26. Arthur Cappoliticians who will tumble over each
other as soon as this appropriation is per, editor of a looal newspaper, has
adopted. They are a lot of men not fit made a canvaBS of the Republican memto stay at home who are unloaded on the bers of the legislature on presidential
west." The senator deolared that when preferences, which he publishes as folthese men are not engaged in blackmail- lows:
For William McKinley, 19; Reed, 18;
ing railroads out of passes they are dragging some poor prospector to the federal Harrison, 5; Allison, 1; Sherman, 1; Senator Teller, 2; John J. Ingalls, 2; Senator
courts.
Senator Gorman deolared that he knew Woloott, 1; Levi P. Morton, 1; no choice,
,
no party, no administration in his action 11; declined to vote, 6.
"It was admitted by a large number of
on these appropriations and considered
the McKinley men," says the Mail, ."that
only the public service.
Senator Berry ridiculed the eivil serv- the Reed sentiment in Kansas is rapidly
ice requirement which the oommittee had growing, and one or two went so far as
sesought to place on the timber agents. It to predict that when the time came to
is the first time," said Berry, excitedly, lect a delegation from this state it would
"I ever heard of the senator from Mary- be nip and tuck between the two candiland Gorman as a oivil servioe re- dates."
former."
'or Male.
Senator Stewart, Populist, of Nevada,
Any part of the harness, buggies, carfarther denounoed ihe timber agents as a riages and
horses of the Lowitzki livery
curse to the west.
stable at very low prioes.
Mas-sillo-

THE

IN

without division.

London, Feb. 28. Rosebery passed a
sleepless night and there is incrensed

Timber Agents Denounced in the SenateSilver Conference Commission Provided For Other
News Notes.
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$60,-00-

0
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

arbitration bill passed

The Mirk Premier.

d

priation Bills.

SantaFe.fi.

Catron Block

The national
the house
y

Cents

THE LAST WEEK.

ABBITBATION BILL FASHED.

CLEARING THE DECKS.

W. H. COEBEL,

THE
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Hills.

Washington, Feb. 26. The senate pro
gram for the remainder of the session
which will olose at 12 o'clock noon oil
Monday next is to follow the sundry civil
bill, the consideration of which was begun yesterday, with the legislative, executive and judicial bill and then to take np
the naval bill and lastly the general deficiency appropriation bill.
While it is understood that there will
probably be spasmodic attempts to got
op other measures of general import
ance, the best opinion is that none of
tnese w'll be successful in oases where
there is objection. It is possible that
Senator Bntler will renew his efforts in
behalf of the pooling bill and that Senator George will also again attempt to
restore the bankruptcy bill to its position as the unfinished business, but it is
not in the least probable that the efforts
of either will be successful.
Senator Faulkner is also hopeful of
securing consideration of the territorial
admission bills, but there is no longer a
possibility of passing the bills. An order has already been made for night sessions for the consideration of bills to
which there are no objections.
These, it
is believed, will be held to dispose of the
appropriation bills, there being many
provisions in those remaining to be considered which lead to prolonged debate.
There is also a probability of debate over
the next report of the conference committee on the diplomatic bill, involving
the appropriation for the Hawaiian cable.
There is not much in the legislative bill
to lead to debate, bnt the other three bills
all contain provisions which if they are
not withdrawn are sure to cause sharp
debate.
It is estimated that the certificate
amendment to the Bundry civil bill may
be withdrawn. If it is this will simplify
the situation, but there will he material
for many speeches and resolutions for
Senators do- - not
prolonged sessions.
consider the outlook discouraging and
they predict that the bills will all be
passed by the time fixed by the constitu
tion for adjournment on the 1th of
March.

Following is the status of the appro
priation bills:
Approved by the president Military,
aandemy and army.
In conference Pensions, fortifications,
diplomatic and consular, District of Columbia, postofilce, agricultural, the In
dian bill.
Before the senate Sundry civil, legis- miiive, o&cuuLivo Ulju judicial.
Not considered by the senate committee on appropriations
The navy and
general deficiency.
Of the bills in conference, the diplomatic and oonsolar and fortifications bills
have been partially agreed upon.
IN THE BOUSE.

Under the rules of the honse the last
six days of every session are suspension

days, and members recognized may call
up bills and have them acted on under
suspension of the rules. There are S31
public bills on the calendar, 217 of which
must be considered in committees of the
whole and 111 on the regular calendar.
In addition to these there are over 600
bills on the private calendar. Of oourse
a very ineignificent percentage of these
bills can be passed, but the press for
precedence will be terrific and many exciting scenes are almost sure to occur.
It is quite probable that several night
sessions will be held and it is almost oertain that congress will remain in continuous session from Saturdny until Monday
next, on which day congress expires by
limitation at noon. The regular appropriation bills are unusually well advanced bo far as the house is concerned.
The two which are considered dangerous,
that is, liable to fail or bo vetoed, are the
sundry oivil and the diplomatio and consular. To the former the senate committee on finances has reported amendments to provide for 8 per cent coin
bonds, with a provision requiring the
seoretary of the treasury to advertise for
bids in oase of another bond issue.
An Open War of Hates.
Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 26. The Santa
Fe company has given notice to the
commerce commission that
the Beoond class rate,
from Los Angeles and other southern
ill be cut
California points to Chicago,
$2.50, making the rate $50.
move
was brought about by the
This
aotion of other lines leading to the east
in cutting rates to Chicago and . other
points notwithstanding the new Western
Trunk line passenger agreement entered
into a short time ago.
The action of the Santa Fe brings the
matter to a head and is a declaration of
open war.
inte-

r-state

THE MARKEIH.
New York, Feb. 26. Money on call
easy at 1
per cent; prime mercantile

paper

8

Silver,
Chicago

5.

lead, $3.02.
60;Cattle,

Btrong. Sheep, slow,
steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, steady and active.
Texas steers, $3.00
$1.50; Texas cows,
$2.00
$3.10; beef steers, $3.00
$5.25;
native cows, $1.60
$3.85; stackers and
$1.10; bulls, $1.80
feeders, $2 00
$3.75; Colorado steers, $3.10
$1.10.
Sheep, nominally steady.
61"
Wheat, February,
Chicago.
Corn, February,
May, U4
May,
Oats, February,

61;

i3;
May,

29

15.
29?

51.

28;

Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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Absolutely pure
REBELLION IN CUBA.

HAYWARD MURDER TRIAL.

Relieved to Have Been Hatched hi SIore Sensational Disclosures liarSew
Kelntions with the
rj's .ucereIut
in Arms.
Woman.
New York, Feb. 26. The outbreak iu
Cuba, reported in last night's cable dispatches, is said to have been hatched in
New York.
Jose Martinez, banished
from Cuba because of his hatred of Spanish domination, and Gen. Maximo Gomez,
who commanded the eastern wing of the
Cuban rebels in the revolution of 1868,
left New York two weeks ago for Vera
Cruz. Jose Martinez, now on Cuban soil
for a third time, will be at the head of
the provisional government if the revolutionists are successful. Gen. Gomez,
who accompanied him, is commander-iff-ohie- f
of the revolutionary foroes.
Savannah, Cuba. It is reported that
several revolutionary parties have risen
in arms in different parts of the island.
The governor general has issued a proclamation suspending constitutional guarantees. Many well known separatists
have been arrested. It is reported that
there has been an engagement between
the government troops and the insurgents.

Burial of Fred

"iinneapolis, Fob. 26. When the trie
ot'the Hay ward mnrder case 'ns resume
it was announced that County Attorney Ney would not bo present, owing
to a funeral in his family, and Assistant
County Attorney A. H. Hall conducted
the examination of Harry Hay ward. Hall
plunged into qnestions regarding the various loans made by Hayward. to Miss
Giug, his aim apparently being te show
that Harry lent the
money
freely without security. Harry's connection with the loan Mi68 Ging made on the
flour mill nt Hammel and the collection
of the loss when it suddenly bnrried was
thoroughly ventilated, and Harry was
questioned as to whether he had driven
to Hammel with Miss Ging the morning
after the fire. This he denied utterly.
The state proposed to show on rebuttal
that Harry is not telling the truth. Harry declared that the most money he ever
lost at one timo was $5,700 at the Twi n
City Athletic club.
--

y

dress-mak-

LOOTED BANKS.

Douglass-Rocheste-

N. Y., Feb. 27.

Rochester is
y
in mourning
for Fred Douglass.
Jnst before the funeral train arrived there
marched into the train house the funeral
cortege, including the Douglass league of
Rooheeter
bearing the league banner
dressed in mourning. The mayor, members of the city council and other city
officials came in carriages. The funeral
party moved to the city hall, where the
body lay in state for several hours. A
handsome floral tribute sent by sympathetic friend from Washington lay on
ihe coflin.

Part of the

Booty Discovered in ChicagoSaloonkeeper Arrested.

Chicago, Feb. 20. A portion of the
booty from the looted First National
bank of Griswold, Iowa, was discovered
here
and a supposed member of
the gang implicated in the sensationnl affair and also in the affair at Council Bluffs
yesterday is under arrest. The suspect is
Mark Davis, a Chicago saloonkeeper, who
was arrested with about $000 worth of
stamps in his possession, which
Apparently An Indian Massncre at postage
he got in a valise shipped by the AmerAllinqneriinc.
express. The police say that Davis,
Last evening at the opera house in Al ican
was implicated in the $9,001) robbery of
buquerque a person was heard to remark Hie First
National bank of Galeburg,
s
that judging from the number of
in the front rows to witness Tisso's 111., about four years ago.
Vanderville, Barleeque and Living PicLatest from Bland.
tures that the Indians must have been
Work has actually been commenced on
the
inhabitants
the
in
past
busy scalping
new Beckman stamp mill below Bland
few years. However, the large audience the
under the supervision of Mr. Denny, and
was thoroughly pleased with the performance and our theatre goers will have the it is expected that the 50 ton plant will
chance'of seeing the much talked about be treating ore
early in May. The supply
at Gray's opera of
entertainment
water
on the mill site by the
developed
Bale
house. Reserved seats $1 now on
at
Ireland's and judging from the chart the local committee is represented to be amcompany will be greeted by an overflow- ple. The starting of work on the mill
has given a fresh impulse to development
ing house.
work in the mines and it is a safe prediction that thousands of tons of pay ore
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
will be piled on the damps during the
noxt ninety days. The snow is rapidly
Informal hop by the Social club to- disappearing nnd the roads and trails will
soon be in good condition. The Bland
night.
tunnel is now in under Gold Hill 1G0 feet
Brother Paulin, of St. Louis, after payaudSupt. J. 0. Holt is driving the same
ing a visit to the Brothers' college at Las as fast as possible with three shifts of men.
Vegas, is now a visitor nt St. Michael's Among the mines being worked are the
Lone Star, Crown Point, Last Chance No.
college in Santa Fe.
2, Hopewell, Good Hope, Union, L. it L.,
The regular hop of the Santa Fe Social Black
Girl, and Posy, all of which are
club takes place this evening. This is produoing high grade ore. The lead was
the last gathering until after Lent and struok in the Posy a few days ago, and both
the attendance of all members is desired. owners and lessees are elated over the
high grade mineral they find therein.
The dramatic and musical entertain
Sheriff Cuningham is a third owner iu
this promising property.
ment, given by the young ladies of
academy last evening, was well atMiss Mugler is ready to receive orders
tended by friends of this excellent school for Easter
hats and bonnets.
and was most creditable both to teachers
Dr.
Cream Baking Powder
Price's
and pupils.
World's Fair Highest Award.
Charles NeuBtadt has definitely decided
to retire from the liquor business in
PERSONAL.
Santa Fe on next Thursday evening.
Whether he will Bell his store ns it stands
or move his stock away he is unpre
Mr. S. B. Newcomb is up from the
pared to say.
valley.
Depnty U. S. Marshal Maximo Marti
Hon. C. W. Weldenstein, of Wntrous, is
nez left last night for Albuquerque in again in the capital.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Clancy arrived from
oharge of Federioo Ochoa, who is to have
a hearing before a United States commisAlbuquerque this morning.
sioner in that city. Ochoa was arrested
Mr. T. N. Hinch joined tho Summit
on a warrant sworn ont by a woman in
county delegation last night.
Mr. Charlie Ilfeld, jr., of Las Vegas, is
Albuquerque charging him with violating
the Edmunds act.
here on a visit to his charming cousin,
The applications for Judge Prince's Miss Belle Ilfeld.
address on bimetallism have been so unHon. John Morrow, the very efficient
expectedly numerous as to exhaust the school superintendent of Colfax county,
edition printed. Hon. W. C. Hadley has is visiting tho capital.
taken it in hand to arrange for the pubMrs. John L. Zimmerman is iu the city
lication of a large edition for distribution, from Las Vegas on a visit to her husband,
especially iu the east, and ns soon as this the popular journal clerk of the council.
is done all applications will be promptly
B. W. Noyes, Boston; M. C. de Baca
filled.
Las Vegas; S. Tisso, Edward Blondell, A.
H. Daly, D. Canmidi, Miss Sequist, Miss
In connection with our dry goods es
tablishment, we shall open a millinery Weston, Miss Arnold, Miss Daly, are at
department which will be managed by the Exchange.
We promise the ladies of
Mrs. Dooley.
At the Palace: Martin Lohman, Numa
Santa Fe that in the future there will be
R. MoFie, W. H. H.
no need for them to send east for their Reymond, Judge John
hats and bonnets, as we guarantee to Llewellyn, Jas. A. Baird, Las Cruces; C. C.
make lowest prices and furnish the latest Hall, N. B. Field, F. Lowenthal, S. Burk-har- t,
Our opening day will be
patterns.
Albuquerque; T. N. Hinch, Gallup;
March 12, and all ladies are respectfully
L. S. Trimble, Bernalillo; Thos. E.Young,
invited to attend.
Kansas City.
GCSDOBF A DOLAN.
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and Lombard street cormornnts. Kepubican financial legislation is always on
the goldite side.
-

The Daily Kew Mexicaa
RY

NEW

MEXICAU

FRiNTIKS CO.

SOUTHERN

UTE RESERVATION

OPENED.

the

pleasing news comes from Wash- that the Southern Ute Indian re
ngton
Entered as Second Class matter :l the
moval bill has been signed by the presiSanta e Post Oflico.
dent and has consequently become a law.
This finally disposes of a controversy
rates or sriisrsiPTiows.
that has enlisted the eager interest of the
2.ri
$
Daily, per week, bv carrier
people of northwestern New Mexico and
00
Daily, per moniu, by can-in1 no
southwestern Colorado since 1881, a con- Daily, per month, by mail
2 5(
Daily, three months, by mail
roversy that unquestionably would have
6 00
Daily, six months, by mail
settled years ago except for the medbeen
10
00
Daily, one year, by mail
25 dlesome interference of the sentimentalWeek ly, pr month
75
A'eekly, perqiiarter
ists of the eastern Indiau Rights
1 00
ft'etily, per six months
00
2
Weekly, per ear
The reservation heretofore dedicated to
exclusive use of the Southern Utes
the
ill contracts and bills for advertising
was a ribbon of choice land in Colorado
monthly.
c ininmuicalicm
intended for publica- iifteon miles in width and extending
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
from the Utah line along the northern
and address not for publication but
3ue
as evidence of pood faith, and should be ad- border' of New Mexico for a distance of
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to 110 miles. The new law
preserves for the
Susiness should be fkiressed
Indians the western end of the present
Nttw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fc, New Mexico. reservation and grants to them in addiMex
rThe N rw Mrxican is the oldest news' tion thereto six towushipa in New
ewer in New Mexico. It is sent to every ico, lying contiguous to the Colorado line
Post Oflico in the Territory and has a large and the eastern line of the Navajo reser
t.ia growing circulation among tne niietii
and throws open to settlement
gent and progressive people of the south vation,
WWit.
the eastern end, comprising a strip of
miles long by fifteen
land seventy-twTUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2C.
miles in width, traversed by the rivers
San Juan, Nutria, Piedra, de los Pinos,
Las Animss and La Plata and
And now the Roswell Record has chris Florida,
their numerous tributaries, the valleys of
tened it the "Las Cruces Independent
which possess a rich alluvial soil, the enWhatis-it.- "
tire section being especially adapted to
Judge Collier's ruling that promissory farming, fruit growing and stock raising,
notes are made to be paid seems to be The tract measures about 700,000 acres iu
homes
causing a deal of worriment in certain extent and will afford dosirable
while their families
quarters. Is it another phase of the Al for 2,500 ranohmen,
willawell the population to at least 10,000
bminerque National bank scandal?
persons.
TnE late Fred Douglas was born a
Opening this magnificent tract of laDd
slave in Maryland on February, 1817. The to settlement and cultivation will confer
exact date of his birth is unknown. He largo benefits npon the Denver fe Rio
struggled against odds that would have Grande railroad, which traverses it from
daunted most men; achieved world-wideast to west, and will also contribute very
distinction ns an orator and a benefactor much toward the prosperity of northof his race; and died full of years and western New Mexico and southwestern
honors.
Colorado. Certainly this is infinitely
than having these lands cumbered
Tiiat gas and electric light bill is in di better
a
tribe of not to
rect antagonism to the aot of congress by steadily dwindling
700 greasy Utes who scorn anyexceed
the
which protects the people against
thing partaking of the nature of work
granting of exclusive franchises by
and depend almost wholly upon the gov
council
The
legislative
municipalities.
ernment for food and blankets.
can afford to put in what little time it
has left to a much better advantage than
by dealing with this monopolistic meas
PRESS COMMENTS.
ure.
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The Springer Stockman rises to ob
save: "These days when we get through
with our Santa Fe New Mexican it looks
as if it had been struck by a Kansas cy
clone. The report given by that paper
of the legislative proceedings is one o
the most complete reports ever given by
auy paper of any legislative assembly.
hardly excepting the Congressional Re
cord."
J
Since August last the Independent
Democrat got $1,600 for printing. That's
the way the funds go. If the printing
was let to the lowest bidder the college
could save half that amount. Las Cruces
Republican. How sad! But would it not
come with much better grace for the Repub
lican to let this matter severely alone?
When the Republican's henchmen were in
control that journal, according to report,
made clear $5,000 out of it annually and
it then had nothing to say about lowest
bidder.

4i
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With Mr. W. H. Jack at the head of the
territorial oattlo sanitary board and the
new brand recording and estray laws in
effect, the stock raisers of New Mexico
may look into the future with more confidence than ever. Mr. Jack is thoroughinly familiar with the territorial stock
a
has
been
for
He
pracyears
dustry.
tical grower of live stock in both the
northern and southern parts of the territory, and besides he is a rran of superior
executive ability and a student of every
phase of the business that is calculated to
benefit New Mexico.
THE
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QoTrima aouoara, Piss.

Farm Lands!

For three years I was so trouMtd with malarhl
poisnr. lliat lilo lust .ill its charm'! ! I trie.l mercurial
but Could jret no relief t A
r.:ul l'ut.'titl remedies.
vim
lew Dunn-:itin.Ie a complete and per- -

J. A. RICE, Ottawa, Kan.
pur Bonk on Blood and Skin
i'.'.case inailc'd free.
WIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Ingratitude

Is

Sharper than an

O'Connor has been heard from. He is in
Mexico, and juBt panting for war with
Guatemala. He has ottered tne Mexican
government a regiment of American
soldiers in the event of war. The captain
is as profuse in offering men for war as
he was in Kingston in offering votes for
boodle. Oar people never believed him,
and we hope President Diaz will not be
disappointed by the captain's liberal
Chloride
offer of American patriots.
Black Range.

Choice Mountain and

grabbed, and they are not "gold" bonds
either. At the present rate of selling the
syndicate
will clean up a profit of about $7,000,000
by handling these bonds, and the crime
of the transaction of dealing with that
syndicate rather than with our homo people is all the more apparent from this
very fact. The other day we stated that
New England savings banks contain over
a billion and a half dollars, but the middle classes of New York City alone could
have taken this government loan many
times over had opportunity been given
them. In the savings banks of that city
828,355 persons have just $351,414,502 on
deposit. It would have been good Democracy for the president and aecretary
to have taken these people into their
confidence, just as France did, and given
them an opportunity to take this loan.
In all probability it would hove been
done had not Republican laws made it
impossible to reach this class without
going over the heads of the Wall street

EXTREME.

Hands

COVERED
with

SORES.
CURED

oder seine
Dieser Pflichttheilserbe,
substiauten, werden aufgefordert, sich
ueber dtn Erbsohuftsantritt zu erklr.eren
nnd zutreffendenfalls eiuen legalen
Geschieht
nufzustellen.
dies nicht binnen der Friest von zwei
Monaten vom Erscheinen dieser Aufford-erun- g
an gerechnet, so wird die
auseinandergesetzt und der
nusgemittelte Pflichttheil des Wilhelm
Eisenchmid durch einen Kurator so
lange oeffentlich ver waltet werden bis
die Zutheilung an die Berechtigten zulrcs-siAm 11 Oanuar, 1895.
erscheint.
Namens der Theilungsbehoerde.
K. Gebiobtsnotabiat, IV,'
Merz.
g

U

Palace Avenue,

Santa Fe N. M.

-

DUDRQW z DAVIS, Props.

s. wed:
WMOUCSAIJa

For the Irrigation of the Frairies and Yalleya between Raton and
Springer On Hundred mile of Ure Irrigating Canals have
been built These landa with perpetual water right are aold cheap and
on the easy terms of tan annual payments, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the abOTO there are 1,400,000 acre of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. Th
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, (rain aad fruit of all kinda grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to riew the land ean
special ratea on the railroads, and will haT a rebate also c the aaaaa, tf they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locationa
on Government land. Milling regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
for Springer.
every morning, Sundays excepted,
cross
&
this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. Q. railroads
WABBANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Grin

BKALKB
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M
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COce and Warehouse Lewer 'Frisco St.
i
i
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

four-hors- e,

CHUMAN!

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

MAX FROST,
Attornoy at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Cntrou block.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa

Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

--

ITKADQOABTEES

J. H. Vaughn

President
Cashier

CAPITAL RESTAURANT

The Short Line

The highest prices paid for second
biyid goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small oommission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off yonr old household goods.

DAY

OR NIGHT.

aor8dpeerc1aLty.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
made bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.

To all Points

East, North,
South and
West.

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

Louis Hkifneb.

Cbas. Waonbr,

WAGNER & HAFFNEB

MM

mm

H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt, El Paso, Tex.

U

vU

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

f

ture, sewing maohines and mnsioal instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be oouvinced. No trouble to show goods.

III.

Mvn
VULal"uV?

un

UNJLbUU

HOUSE.

carry a large stook of piotare frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will famish yon from the parlor to the
kitohen on eaBy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits 18, woven
wire springs $2.60, wood seat chairs 65o, cane seat chairs 90c, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the oity. We repair all kinds of furniWe

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.

R1 SCO
U

8H0RT

AUCTION AND COMMISSION

hbtt fsanrn
MniKsU
I14UiLi
Q)n

OPEN

JOB

K

GO TO THE- -

FOR NICE MEALS.

L

NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES
BED-ROC-

Fe,

--

n uo
DAVID LOWITZKI,

Durt A

for

States

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme nnd all distriot oourts of New

.
Fiieeman,
Elpeoo Baca
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Will
priiitiee in the courts of Sooorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the Supreme nnd U. S. Land courts at
Santa Fe.

Shoes &
c
Leather
Findings
Packard Shoes.
the
Agent

Sole

.

A. A.

'j

?.s

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

00000000000000000000000
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WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

verlas-senscha- ft

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR

U

CUHIilH)

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Tezaa Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Alao carry on a
general Transfer Businesa and deal in Hay and Grain.

n

Admitted

'ACRE.

&

E.

substituirt.

AyeteSarsaparilla

per

IffiML

LUMBER AND FEED

Ayer'sSarsaparilla

IE3
TE3
Triyifsr

U

aS
ta

ren
ACRE

Haa the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Oontlnent; erer 80,000 acre of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acrae; a climate equal la arary respect and auparior ia aoma raspatta, to that of Sovthara nn"Tiita
fewd ftoaoola, Churches, Kailway and Telegraph facilitiee; good aociety.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time vith Interest at 6 Por Cent
This pries laolading perpetual water
sjs Snakes, as nnstrokas.

ata4taBMs4tllBrstodfe

Mg.

COAL & TRANSF

BY USING

"Several years ago, my blood was in
bad condition, my system all run down,
and my general health very much impaired. My hands were covered withI
time.
large sores, discharging all the
had no strength nor energy and my feelings were miserable In the extreme.Sarsa-paril-Atla
last, I commenced taking Ayer's
and soon noticed a change for the
better. My appetite returned and with
it, renewed strength. Encouraged by
these results, I kept on taking the
till 1 had used six bottles, and
my health was restored." A. A. Towns,
prop. Harris House, Thompson, N. Dak.

A

II;

nbge-gange- n

No Strength nor Energy
IN TUB

Seseetaty

g

from that country they are land owners,
T. F. CONWAY,
and
have
lenders, farmers,
and Counselor Ft Law, Silver
brought in enough capital to buy Mr. Attorney
City, New Mexioo.
Martin and his whole district.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrnsted to his oare,
Praotioe in all the courts in the territory,

Miserable

S-A-L-

I.

near the Toot

niiOiir.
Diea m 10. November, 1894, gestorbene
Katharine, geb. Kisensohmid, Ehofrau
des Joh.inn Georg Hirzel, Privatiers,
fruehoren, Maurermeisters in Stuttgart
hat in ihrem testamante
Den Sohn Wilhelm Eisenschmid, geb
am 12 April, 1853, Bierbraner, frueher in
Nen Mexiko nnd Kalifornien wohnhaft,
derzeit mit unbekannten Aufenthalt
and den landrechtlichen Pflich-thei- l,
welcher nach angestellter Berech-nunetwa 2,800 M. betraegt, eingesetzt
und ihm, falls er vorher mit Tod
sein sollte, seine Nachkommen

money

PEOPLE'S PENNIES.

101,

(Wnerttembcrjc.) Kruen

Martin don't
HENRY L. WALDO,
What Representative
know about this valley would fill many Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
of
will
Current
the
books, as the readers
several courts of the territory. Prompt
testify. Who ever heard of imported attention given to all business intrusted
is
scarceThere
Switzerland?
from
labor
to his care. Office in Catron blook.
ly a laborer from Switzerland in the valwe
here
have
many people
ley. Though

ALL RUN DOWN

Us

Valley

TOR

Irrigation Exemption.

Health Restored

Baamsm,

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MirtnrAOiosiss a

old Mines!

Ad

der's Tooth.
"Capt." John Patrick Hyland, alias

B.

um Bom.Baa a

aciwEBS

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

gjj

The state of Nebraska exempts irriga-gatio- n
ditches, reservoirs, etc., forever
from taxation, and the law exempting
this class of property here in New Mexico for six years is a good one, except it
is ambiguous; it should read more plainly. The last section of the law says,
"and for six years after any additions to
said ditches, reservoirs,, etc." This would
lead one to believe that the whole property would become exempt for six years
after any improvements or additions are
made. This section of the law might as
well be repealed. The first sections ore
sufficient to exempt all irrigation property for six years after constructed and
put to use. Eddy Current. '

Stnttsnrt.

Hiiwmv

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO

Sot Unite Hut t.
Someone has been giving the El Paso
J. B. BRADY,
Times a game of guff. In a recent issue
it announced that a "monte carlo" was to Bentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
be established at the Las Vegas Hot Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
2
Springs with legislative protection. This 12 a. m.; to 5 p. m.
is pure and unadulterated nonsense. The
legislatures of New Mexioo are not daft
to all sense of decency. Roswell Record.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

All this talk about impairing our credit
abroad by the frequent mention of silver
in congress is the veriest rot. See with
what avidity the new issue of bonds is

hi

Is a sonrro of ninca
suffering. Tho system
eiiouhi be thoroughly
cleansed of all impur- and the Wood
Iities, in a healthy
S.
S.S.
all taint nf
whatsoever origin, and builds up the genhealth.
eral

right No Drouths, no Foga, ao

CyflAoacs,

a Sail Storm

at Floods, as BUsaaraa,

so Thaador Storms, ao Hot Winds, as Vortasra,

as Winter BaJas, as araaehoppers, so MVUsrta.

" IpidoaUo Diseases as VraJrls fhfs

N

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IBPROVEHENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO.

THE NEW MEXICAN.

Tte Dally Hew
SUNBEAMS.
Small KcsliiiiinsN
Make great endings sometimes. Ail
mcuta that ws are npt to consider trival
often grow, throngh neglect, into atrocious maladies, dangerous in themselves
and prodnotive of others. It is the disregard of the earlier indications of ill
health which leads to the establishment
of all sorts of maladies on a ohronic
basis. Moreover, there are certain disorder incident to the Benson, such as
malaria and rheumatium, against which it
is always desireable to fortify the system after exposnre to the conditions
which produce them. Cold, damp and
miasma are surely counteracted by
Stomach Bitters- - After yon have
incurred risk from these influences, a
wineglassful or two of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters directly afterward should be
swallowed.
For malaria, dyspepsia, liver
complaint, kidney and bladder trouble,
nervousness and debility it is the most
deservedly popular of remedies and preventives. A wineglassful before meals
promotes appetite.
Harry: What made yon run away so
quiik when Annie offered to give yon a
kiss for each one of the roses you had
last night?
Jaokt I made a hop, step and a jump
for the florist's to get more roses.
Hoe-tetter- 's

Torpidity of the liver, and disorders of
the stomach and bowels, cause headache
and the failure of all desire for food.
Ayer's Cathartic Fills stimulate the action
of the stomach, liver and bowels, cure
headache and restore the appetite.
Miss Wanterno: Can you write as well
nfter a good, heavy dinner?
Mr. Iukleigh (sadly): I really don't

know.
The exposure to all sorts and conditions of weather that a lumberman is
called upon to endure in the camps often
produces severe colds which, if not
promptly chocked, result in congestion or
pneumonia. Mr. J. O. Davenport,
of the Port Bragg Redwood Co.,
an immense institution at Fort Bragg,
Cal., says they sell large quantities of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy at the
company's store and that he has himself
need the remedy for a severe cold and
obtained immediate relief. This medicine prevents any tendency of a cold toward pneumonia and insures a prompt
recovery. For sale nt Ireland's Pharmacy.
Annie: Do yon love me well?
Jack: Gracious girl, I love you sick or
well.

In a recent editorial the Salem, Oregon,
"Time and again
ndependent says:
have we seen Chamberlain's Congh Remedy tried and never without the most satWhenever we see a
isfactory lesults.
person afflicted with hoarseness, with a
cough or cold, we invariably ndvise
them to get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy j and when they do, they never regret
it.- - It always does the work, and does it
well. For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
If Mary's lamb was white as snow
This fact then please jot down,
That Mary's lambie's little coat
Was just a good, dark brown.
A Krromnicndatloii

from Log

B32 Castelar Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
After having suffered for a long time
from acute rheumatism without obtain-relieI used Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and was almost immediately relieved., I
highly recommend this as the best medicine known. D. M. Hamilton. For sale
at Ireland's Pharmacy.

f,

The Negro Exponent, Peter O. Gibson,
editor, is a weekly newspaper which is
just out at Eastman. It's motto is:
Through many difficulties we press onward to the stars.
That the blood should perform its vital
funotions, it is absolutely necessary it
should not only be pare but rich in
elements. These results are best
effected by the use of that
standard
Ayer's Sarsapa-rilla- .
life-givi-

n

blood-purifie-

She: I wonder why Eve was not
created before Adam?
He: The reason for that is plain
enough. The Lord knew if he made
woman first, and then tried to get a man
to suit her, he might as well quit and go
fishing.

f

m

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following' news depots,
where subscriptions mcy also be
made:
A. C. Teichrnan, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
C. C. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Bailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
Ban Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.

JIM.
Eho was a very little girl, with hair like
spun gold, bifr brown eyes and a red
mouth, like a wax doll's. She stood in the
liltlu arbor as James came up the road,
and lie thought ho had never seen anything so beautiful. He noticed that sho
was little and slender, too; that her clothes
wero dainty and her bauds white.
As ho
camo nearer she stepped out from thu arbor and asked, with a little, curl of her lip:
"Are you my cousin, James Creeley?"
Ho was only a country boy, and 60 stood
and stared in amazement. Then ho ejacYes. Your cousin? No!"
"But you must be," persisted tho girl.
"They said I would sco you, and," she
added, with n glance which took in every
detail of James' costume, from tho bare
feet to the ''hickory" shirt, "they said you
wero a hnndsomo lad." And with that
sho sniffed a disdainful little, sniff and
walked stiftly toward the house.
Jim stood looking after hor, a flush
mantling tho freckled checks and tho
white forehead under the red hair, ho saw
tho white dress vanish as sho turned tho
corner of tho houso, and he walked on. He
leached the barn just as Mary had finished
milking tho cows. "Don't you know
there's company?" she nskod as she swung
tho milk pail around to see the bubbles
dance. "And they'ro goin to stay for a
weok, and you ought to be dressed."
A week Jim's heart would have sunk
into his boots had he worn any. As it
was, it seemed to go up into his throat and
stick thcro in a big lump. He went
around tho yard shutting tho chickens
into the henhouse, putting tho farm tools
away. Ihen he went to tho houso. His
mother met him at thxdoor and envo him
n list of directions which inndo his head
spin. Tho result was ho came down to
supper looking liko a city boy. But tho
freckles and rid hair vrero etill thcro. His
aunt whom ho had not scon since ho was
a baby quito overwhelmed lilm with her
kind manner and her sweet voice, but he
would have given it till for one glance,
even a disdainful ono, from tho little girl

who sat near him, her proud little head
turned away.
As the days went by the color came into
tho white checks of tho little golden hnired
girl, and when her mother had to go back
to tho city sho decided to leavo her to stay
another week or so. Jun felt that the
cows wero ugly now, the horses wero slow,
tho fields of wheat and timothy and the
wild roses that grew in tho hedges wero
nil dull and drab. Ho could only find
when littlo Nell was with him. She
hr.tcd a boy with dirty hands, who couldn't
dance, and who was awkward and stupid.
One morning sho started out fur a lung
walk. Jim saw her as she went out tho
gate. She had a long piece of whito thread
in her hand and carried three pins in her
mouth. "Fisbin," said Jim.
Sho had heard her undo say that there
were plenty of fish in tho Deo brook if
people wero not too lazy to catch thorn.
Sho would catch some. Then Jim would
see that a city girl could do more than a
country boy. Her proud little nose turned
up at the very mention of the namo.
Tho brook was soon reached, and Nelllo
sat down and threw her lino as far out as
sho could. Sho watched tho hook float n
moment and then disappear. Sho listened
to the chirp of tho birds in tho trees along
tho bank. She saw tho sunlight glimmer
through the leaves, and she bccnniu
drowsy.
Suddenly she started up. Hor line had
slipped from hor hand and was floating in
tho water almost beyond her reach. Sho
leaned over and by a supremo effort caught
it, but could not pull it in. One end was
caught fast under a stone in tho niiddlo of
tho brook. Sho thought of tho fish sha
meant to catch and gavo two or three hard
tugs. There was a jerk, tho string broko,
her feet slid on the slippery bank, and the
next moment tho littlo girl was struggling
in tho wator, nnd tho water closed abovo
tho golden head, leaving ever widening
circles shimmering on tho surfaco of tho
brook.
There was n great rustling among tho
bushes, a white face and a crown of red
bair appeared for a second, and then both
had plunged into tho water. Nell felt her
hair being pulled very hard. Sho wondered afterward why it took her breath
away, and why sho was so so sleepy.
When Jlui mndo his appearance at tho
farmyard with his clothes wringing wet,
bis hair standing on end and the littlo
bundle of moans in his arms, Mrs. Farmer
all but had hysterics. Sho said ho was a
brnvo boy whon ho told tho story, but
knowing how to swim and giving one's
life up for another was quito usual for her
boys. Tho next tiny Nell was to go homo.
Sho came out to tbo barn where Jim was
watering tho cows and stood lovingly caressing the velvet noso of tho spotted calf.
' I am going away,
Jim," sho said shyly, "and I camo to thank you for saving
my life "
Sho looked at him ovor tho calf's head
and smiled sweetly. Jim flushed. Ho
stammered something about not having
dono anything extraordinary.
"But you know I would have died,
wouldn't I, if you.hadnft conic?"
"Mobbo," said Jim.
"Mamma would fcfivo been very sorry,"
continued Kell in her soft littlo vbico.
"So would I," Jim managed to cay.
"And no city boy could have dono it,"
sho continued, still patting tho "bossy's"
head with her littlo hand.
"Poohl" announced Jim.
Sho looked up. "I want you to come
and seo us to como homo with me now.
sun-ehin- o

y

Cured His Dyspepsia.

Certain French physicians cure colds by
applying ice to the spine. Profossor Pictet
recently put before the Academy of Mcdl-clnthe wholo system of frlgothornpoutics.
Ho began by experimenting on dogs and
found that when thy were plunged Into a
bath at low temperature and were kept
there for some time they became ravenously hungry. Being himself a sufferer from
stomach diseaso, ho had forgotten what It
was to have an appetite. So he descended
into tho refrigerating tank at a temperature many degrees below zero. He wrapped a thick pelisse and other warm clothes
about him, but after four minutes he began to feel hungry, At tho end of eight
minutes he climbed out of the tank with
d painfully keen appetite. Many such experiments were made. All meals taken
after a short stay in the refrigerator agrcod
with him. Ho found that his dyspepsia
was oured after tho tenth descent. Paris
Letter.

Soli
Tlio War is Over. A
tlier, Correspondent and Journalist Makes a Disclosure.
Indiana contributed her thousands of bra v
soldiers to the war, and no state bears a better record In that rospect than It does. In
an
literature It Is. rapidly
acquiring
unviable nlaco. In war and literature
tHilomon Yewell, well known as a writer as
"Bol," has won an honorable position. Dui
Ins the late war lie wits a member of Co. M,
fed. N. Y. Cavalry and of the 13th Indiana
Volunteers. Rosardlng an important
circumstance he writes as follows:
"Sovoral of us old veterans here are using
Dr. Miles' Kestoratlve Nervine, Heart Cure
uwl Nerve nnd Liver Pills, all or them giving
sulciulld satisfaction.
In fact, we have never
lined romed'on that compare with them. Ol
tiio Pills we must say they are the best, combination of tins qualities required in a preparation of their nature we nave ever known.
"Via have none but words of praise for them.
Tlitty nro the outgrowtU of a new principle In
medicine and tone up the system wonderVe say to all, try these remedies."
fully.
Volomon Yewell, Marion, Ind Dec. 5, 1891
What Happened.
U'ht'se remedies are sold by all druggists on
a positive guarantee, or sent direct by the
Counsel Well, after tho prisoner gave
Dr. Allies Medical (Jo., Elkhart, Ind., on
you the blow what happened?
of price, tl per bottle, six Dottlei IS, exProspcutor Ho gave me a third one.
press prepaid. Tbey positively contain neither,
nor
dangorous drugi.
'
opiates
Counsel You mean a second ono.
Prowcutor No, sir. I landed him tho
Hold by all druggist
second one. Pick Mo Up.
Well-kno-

pt

nn L

ATLANTIC A PACIFIC

lit? n

GIVE AWAY
A Sample Package

(

4 to 7 dosri

)

(J.

YEflD,

20c a f.'amber.

of

Dr. Pierce's- Ple&sant PeHets
To any one sending name and address to
us on a postal card.

lo read The Forum is to keep In touch
with the best thought ol the day.

TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1894.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.: 9:00
a. m.

A catalogue of tlin writers who have coiitriliiitiM art ii leu to THE FORUSI in
tlio pnAt would I'lubrucu
every mail of eminence in America, uml moat
In Kui-opetlioKO
A list of subject! trcnteil would cover in the widest degree all
of
of
contemporaneous interest. Til 12 1DI'.l'M is therefore of Inestimable value
topics
to any one who desires to beep closely In touch with the best of current thought

H

just as good."

The substitute costs the dealer less.
costs you ABOUT the same.
HIS profit is in the "just as good."

It

WHERE IS YOURS?

I'ree Samplb,
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
No- - 663 Mala Si., BVFFALO, N. K

address for

He

Why do you forco me to wait for
an answer?
She (who is up in political economy)
Because I don't want to give you a monopoly until I find out whether there's
any competition.
An Old Friend.
A fow days ago the littlo son of a well
known physician was ontertalning a playmate at his fathor's house. As children
will, thoy ransacked every nook and corner of the building. Their curiosity led
them to exploro the recosses of a closet in
which the doctor keeps his Instruments
and other personal effects, among which
is a complete skeleton. The strange, boy
was frightened when be first behold tho
grinning remnant of what onco had been
a human being and started to run away.
The doctor's son, however, had scon the
skeleton so often that ho entertnined for
It only that foeling of contempt begotten
by familiarity, and in a littlo while succeeded in so allaying the fenrs of his com-

panion that the youngster began to han-dlthe thing and ratdo its dry bones.
"Whore did your father get it?" ho final-

o

ly nsked.

"I don't know," was the reply. "But
I guess it was his first patient, for he's
had it an awful long tlino. " Butto Miner.
No Room For the Ladies.
One foggy night three elderly ladies
stood waiting for a bus in Kensington

High street. Presently through tho murky atmosphere thero loomed what was apparently
one of these much abused but woll patron-- ,

lzed vehicles.
As it was passing thorn without any attention being paid to their frantic signals
of distress with umbrellas, etc, ono lady
cried out:

"Hi, conductor, stop!"

Much to the amusement of the bystanders came the words, "Full lnsid'o,
mum," from tho burly guardian of tho
peace who was driving ono of hor majesty's pollco vans.

Items of Interest lij the

STATIONS

W EST W AHn

l.v.

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Union Square, New York.

DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
n hile I'Ning
How to Cure

Tongue, Poor

Appetite, Dyap epsia and kindred derange
ments of the Stomach, I.tver and Bowels.
Don't accept some substitute said to be

'9 v.ffllli

Voui-Hi'l-

7:p.

8:.

8:15p.
3 :Xii.
2

:5(lp.

6:10a
1
1

:S5p,
:07a,

2:20p. 12:85a,
12:0:ip. 10:lHp,
10 :40a. 8:55p,

9:u.
7:2!'a.

7

:50p,

5:11111,

6:00a. 4 :20p,
4::la. 2:55p,
8:35a. 2 :00p,
2:ll)u. 12:40p.
llSttp. 10:10a,
8:50p. 7 :50a,
7 ::i5p. 6:10a,
5:10p. !l:10ii,
2 :43p. 12:;l2a.
2 :20p. 12 :10a,

l:00p.

Read up

4

3

1

.

Impressionable.
Mrs. Highfll

Oh, dear, thoro come th
SOUTH AND WEST.
children ImustgotFldo out of tho room.
Visitor Do you feel afraid to have him
with tho children?
Read down
Read up
2
3
1
4
Mrs. Highfll Mercy, yesl
He's so 10:20n
10:30 al 2 :55 a
Santa
Lt...
Fe...Ar
5:40p
bo
bright he'd
taking up somo of their ll:10p 8:30 p Ar
Lv 9:40al'2:05 a
Lamv
rude ways next thing. Chicago Inter 12 :05 a i :uo p Lv
Lamy ...Ar, 9:05 all :15p
I

a 7:36 p, .. .Los Cerrillos
8:13al0:25p
I'.ernallllo.
7:00 a 9:21 p
2:10 a 8:48 pi
9:20 p A r.A Ibuutiera'e. Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p
2:50
a
The Man of Destiny,
6:10
4:00 a....
a 8:25 p
Lv.Albiiquerq'e.Ar
6:00 p
..aocorro...
"But, sire," urged Marshal Murat, "if 6:55 a. ...
.Snn
7:17
5:41 p
a....
Antonio,
you take this step and it turns out disas.San
Maroial.
7:50 a....
5:10 p
trously for France, what can you say in 10:27 a....
2:45 p
Ar Rineon. .. .Lv
vindication of yoursolff"
12:10 p....
12:50 p
Ar....Demlner...Lv
10:10 a
n.... Ar. .Silver Clty..Lv
"My vindication," said Napoleon stern- 114:00
:50
1:15 p
i.as (Jrnces,
ly, "can safely bo left with tho American 1:35 a....
11 :40 a
Paso. .
..El
p....
newspapers of 1894-5- . "Chicago Tribune. 2:50 a 9:20 pi Ar.Albiiquerq'e.Lv 6 :30 a 8 :45 p
3:30 a 9:40p Lv.Aluiiqiierq'e.Arl 6:10 a 8:15 p
12:35 a 2:20 p
... ijQIIup
10:05 a 3:35 a
A
Ignorant Then.
1:25 p 6:50 a
...Holbrook
8:55pl0:40a
Sho Do you ltmember that you said
2: Slip 8:10a
... Winglow
p 9:30 a
5:40 p 7:20 a
...Flagstaff
you would do anything I asked when I 5:40pl0:45a
...
2:25 p 4:30 a
1:33 p
Ashfork
8:40p
promised to marry youV
He Yes, but I didn't know then how 4:10 a 8:30 p Ar...Prescott..,Lv
....The Needles.,.. 7:50 a 8:50 p
12:10 a 2:20p
Harstow
much spare time a woman had to think 12 :30p 4:30 a ,
..Snn Kernardlno..
up things to ask for. Cincinnati Tribune.
6':30p9:3Tn Ar.Los Angoles.Lv 5:00 p 7:00a
9:20 p!2 :45 p Ar..&an Dingo.. Lv 2:15p
.
:uu p. ...
A Sure Way.
.......10:00 a
Mojave
ArSan Franols'oLv
5:00 p
10:15 a....
Cobblo
12:50

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of naturo's work on
earth, indesoribable,can easily be 'reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road, l o the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma s well you can
Journey most directly by this line. Ob
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo,
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in tho mag
nificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

Cave and

Cliff

Stop

advertising.

Clothier

At last.
Jess Wc wore together all summer at
different resorts, but it was only at Lenox

that

ho proposed.
Bess What you might call the court of
last resort New York World.
An Insinuation.
Maud Charley proposed to mo last
night, and we're engaged.
How did you
Margaret Goodness!
manage itf Chicago Kecord.

To California
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

Santa Fe Route
ATOHI90N, TOPEXA A SANTA TX

11.

B.

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

'OMPLEXION
I

POWDER.

El

pozzoNrs
Combines

every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothinc. healincr. health
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist open having the genuine.

W

IT

IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 5:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without change, free chair oars Chicago
to Albnqaerqrje, same equipment eastward. Only 891.4 hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexico Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. r.arrii
Pullman I'alaco andTonrist Sleeping cars
Chicago to San Franoisco, without change.
The Colombian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to
only 48J hours betwaen Santa Fe
and Chicago, S24 honrs between Santa
Fe and. Kansas City. This train make
dose connection at La .Tnnta for Denver
and Colorado points, Parlor and chair
nars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 honrs
between Santa Fe and De,iver. All trains
carry dining car between Chicago ond
Kansas City. Between Kansas City aud
tho Facifio coasS tnoalu nro served at th
fnmons Harvey eating hnnae.
Clone connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and throngh tickets to all points
via tho Santa Fe Route call on or address:
Chi-cau-

Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
San Diego f 56.90. To San Francisco and
Tickets good six
66.90.
San Jose
months from date of sale. For particH. B. LTTTZ, Agent.
or
address
on
oall
ulars
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.
H. S. Lctz, Agent
Santa Fe, K, M.
City, ticket office, First National bank
Oko. T. Nicholson,
building.
Q. P. A. Topeka, Kas.

P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

AKO BBAIl CASTINGS, OKI, COAL AHD LUM8IR OAKS,
nLLBTS, GRATIS, BARS, BABBIT KIIAH, COLUKI
AHD IRON WROHTS

CZPAIR!

CX

MINING

AND

OB BUILDINGS.

MILL

MACHINERY

Ntw

AlbuquirqiM.
XstabUshed

A SPECIALTY.

Mulct.

1SMJ

Dwellers.

View the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
Jno. J. Byene,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
C. H. Speebs,
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Francisco, Cal.
H. S. Van Si.vok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N .M.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

The Burlington Konte,

long and favorably known to the traveling public, is still running two popular
trains daily east; leaving Denver 9:60 p.
m. and 11 a. m. for Lincoln, Omaha, St.
Paul, Peoria, Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Joseph and St. Louis and all points east.
These two daily trains are solidly
made np for Pullman Sleepers,
Reclining chair cars, elegant day ooaohes,
and the famous C. B. &, Q. Cars. Meals
served on the a la oarte plan. Train No.
2 leaving Denver at 9:50 p. m. arrives at
Chicago 7:55, St. Louis 7:10, second
morning, being the fast train to those
points, and going the entire distance
over its own tracks, avoiding UanBfer or
missing of connections at Missouri river
points. Ask yonr agent for tiekest via
the
and popular Burlington
Route.

PUBLISHERS OF

vesti-bule-

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

n

I understand Bllgorls going to

and Furnisher.

I

o

Bn
Read down

.

How is ho going to

;)

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

TIME

:

so?

STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prict s:
H (r.
Cash ISook - S3.50
pa
. . .:
(4( " )i .Ioiii-iim7 (r.
fr. (3tlt
I.cdecf . . 7.3
They are made with pages 10xl6
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. Tho books
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.

SANTA FE ROUTE

.

do it?
Cobble

al-

FLAT-OPENIN-

TWO-CEN-

Plenty of Chance at Home.
10:20p 8:20 a f.v... Santa Fe...Ar 8:00pl2:55a
do you hoar from Hiram?" said ll:10p 9:10 a Ar
Lamy..,.Lv 7:10pl2:0."i a
11:25 p 9:TOa T.v
Lamy ...Ar 6:35 pll:55 p
Mrs. Sunup. "How's ho doin at college?"
2:: a!2:25
Ar.J.an
Vegas... Lv 3:35 n 8:15 n
' I ain't heard nothin direct," was the 6 5 a 4:15
11:59 a 8:35 p
p
Katon
H:05a 6:10 p
Trinidad
10:i5a 1:35 p
reply, "but it como tcr mo in a rounda:so a 8 :M p Ar..I.a Junta.. .Lv i :zo atu:iu a
in
bout sort o' way thet he is sowin a good 11:00 a 9:15 Lv..La
6:50 a 8:50 a
.Ar
Junta..
p
deal of wild oats."
12 :55 pll :;t2 p. Ar. .. Pueblo.... Lv 4:15 a 4:15 a
"What air ye goin tor do?"
i p l :m a Uoio. Springs... 2:55 a 2:55 a
5:10 a
... .Divide
5:50p
"Hev 'im como homo. I wrote 'im today
Ar..CrippleC'k..Lv
thet cf he was so dead sot on agriculture
5:50 pi
... 1:25 p
ieadviun.
ho might cz well stick to tbo farm." De1:15 u Grand Junction 6:30 a
1:20 p .Salt Lake City... 8:25p
troit Free Press.
2 ::) p Ar....Otrden
Lv 7:20i)
5:15 p 4:45 a, Ar.... Denver..
1l:50p11:50p
6:00 p 3:15 a
The Hand of Time.
i a i :o a
Dodge City.
. . .Burton...
mi a
8:5Sp 9:3p
Mother Why, my dear, what's the mat- ii :io p u:ou
Ar..,St, Louis.. .Lv 8:30 p
ter?
Newton.
I1:50p 9:15 a
8:25p 9:05 p
5:55 p 6:00 p
2:00al2:l0p
Emporia
Daughter (tearfully) I I am losing 4:lil
.
a
2:10 p
Tonelia.
H:50p
my beauty.
0:10 a 5:00 n Ar.Knusng City.Lv 1:50 p 2:00p
Mother Nonsense.
S::i0a 5:30p f.v. Kansas Clty.Ar 1 :30 p 1 :30 p
z
nop 1:20 a Fort Madison... 5:30 a
Daughter Oh, it's truel I went to
3:55 a
Bargain & Co.'s to price goods, nnd tin 3:58p 3:03 a .. .Gntesbtirg
2:55 a
...Streator
clerk who waited on me began to look 6:52p8:00a
7:35 a
loliet. ...... ll:18p ...
S::ip
tired before I'd beon there an hour. Boo, 10:00 p 9:00a Ar.. Chicago, ..Lv io;oo p ...
Dearborn at. Stat'n
hoo, tool Now York Weekly.

That

book, you will

E

Baco-Cnr-

"What

Stone

that if you have once

g

ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one tho New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MADBLANK BOCKS,
bound in full leather, with patent

Walinwli .llmi
Bulletin No. 2. There are 20,1(!!) newsArrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.: G:!!0 p
papers published in the United States
and Canada; of this number 289 aro pub- m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.j 5:00
lished in Colorado.
t. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. ra.; 9:20 p.
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
line between Kansas City and St. Louis. ui. ijcave Ban uiego at z:l& p. m.
Arrive at San Franoisco at 9:15 a. m
For the year ending June 30, 1893,
the railways of the United States carried Leave San Franoiseo at 9:00 a. m.
593,G60,fil2 passengers, out of which numEvery day but Sunday.
ber only 269 passengers were killed and
3,229 injured.
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
is the Wabash, 2C2 miles. TIub forms a
CONNECTIONS.
portion of the celebratod Niagara Falls
short line to New York and Boston.
The wheat production in the United ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railwuy
for all points east and south.
States, for 1893, was 896,131,725 bnfhels,
valued at $213,171,381. Colorado's proASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott & Phoeduction was 2,501,000 bushels.
nix railway for points in central and
The Wabnsh is the only line running n
southern Arizona.
ta carte dining cars between Chicago nnd
U3LAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Now York.
The American Telephone Co., in 1894
rnrdy and connection with stage hues
for mining districts north.
had 237,186 subscribers and required the
BARSTOW
service of 10,421 employes.
Southern California Railway
The Wnbnsh railroad lands you in New
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
York at 7:50 a. m.', saving you one night's
hotel bill.
lon't Tobacco Spit or Nmoke Your
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
Look out for bulletin No. 3.
l.lfe Away.
San 1' ranciaco, Sacramento and other
C. M. Hamfson,
Is the truthful, startling title of a book
northern California points.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.
about
harmless,guaranteed
tobacco habit cure that braces np nico- Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars tinized nerves, eliminates the nicotine
poison, makes weak men gain strength,
vigor nnd manhood. You run no physicNo change is mado by sleeping oar pas- al
or financial risk, as
is sold
sengers between San Francisco, Los by Geo. W. Hickox 4 Co., under a guaranAngeles or San Diego and Chicago.
tee to cure or money refunded. Book
The Atlantic & PaciQo Railroad, the free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., New
great middle route across the Amerioap York or Chicago.
continent, in connection with the rail
ways of th6 "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities: pic
turesque seenery; excellent accommodations.

2

t

Being satisfied

used a

o

Baco-Cnr-

BLANK BOOKS

f

The tobacco habit grows on a man until his nervous system is seriously
impairing health, comfort and
happiness. To quit suddenly is too se
vere a shock to the system, as tobacco,
to an inveterate user, becomes a stimu
lant that his system continually craves.
is b scientific enre for the tobacco habit, in all its forms, carefully
compounded after the formula of nn
eminent Berlin physician who has used
it in his private practice since 1872, without a failure, purely vegetable and guaranteed perfectly harmless. You can nse
all the tobacco yon want, while taking
it will notify yon when to
stop. We give a written guarantee to
permanently cure any case with three
boxes, or refund the money with 10 per
cent interest.
is not a substitute, but a scientific cure, that cures without the aid of will power Bnd with no
inconvenience. It leaves the system as
pure and free from nicotine as the day
yon took yonr first chew or smoke. Sold
by all druggists, with our ironclad guarantee, at $1 per box, three boxes, (thirty
days treatment,) $2.50 or sent direct
upon receipt of price. SEND SIX
STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX, BOOKLET AND PROOFS FREE.
Eureka Chemical A Manufacturing Company, Manufacturing Chemist, La Crosse,
Wisconsin.
In times like these the maid well
dressed
Who in utility believes,
Serenely warm defies the storm
With stoves tuckod up inside her
sleeves.
Baao-Cnr-
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"FLAT-OPENIN- G

It.

Ar.

3:ttna, .. Albuquerque.. .
:10o,
X'oolidpre
V innate.
:U7a. P:lSa,
8::i5n. 10:05a,
ttuliup
r :30u. 12 :0:!p. .Navajo
Springs..
6:50a. 1 :35a. .. .. Holbrook. . .. .
8:10a. 2 Wall,
Winslow
in:4!in. 5:40p.j
flagstaff
Williams
12::t,ip.
1 ::irp.
8 :40p. ....Ash Fork
Stlirmiui
2:tr,p. 9:50p.
4 :IKp. 11 :40p, ..Peach
Springs..
0:05p. 1 :40a,
Kingman
4:10a. .. .Needles, Cal. ..
Ulake
I0::i()p.
12:.1()a.
9:00a.
Hagdad
8 :Ma. 12 :07p.i
Dairtrett
4:ir,a. 2:20p., Ar..Harsrow...I,v
ti:00p.i Ar....Wojave. .. Lv
9:40p.
2 :45u.

Tit-Bits- .

close up his business.

to be without ll.e Forum is to miss
the best help to clear thinking.

ONCE USED THEY

Cistipation. Coated

Ocoan.

important topics by the most eminent writers
in tho fields of Tolities, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

?

for sale tveiywicro.

Reinhart, John J. MeCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

VV.

The Forum will take up for discussion, during
1S03, ua unusually wide range of timely and

$3.00
PFiR

(Western Division.)

WE

U

AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW

RAILROAD.

Leave Kansas Citv. Mo., at 1:50 n. m.:
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
ALWAYS
ARE
IN FAVOR. at 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
Hence, our oljecl in sending them out
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
broadcast
Denver at 5:15 a. m.j 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Jnuta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
They absolutely aire Sick Headache,

Cautious.

ulated:
"Me?

Mitnimn Raid eo, " she said.
And tlioy have been good friends evor
since, though ho is only a country boy.
Now York Commercial Advertiser.

A VETERAN'S VERDICT,

Alter Twenty Yearn.
was asking tho old man for last
daughter in marriage. Ho was talking
tremblingly, hesitatingly, as you read of
in story books, and the scene was full of
color, so far as an irato father and ncrvo-lcs- s
young man could mnko it.
It came the old man's turn to speak,
and as he began his face was white with
passion, and his voice shook with excitement. "You want to. marry my daughter?" he said. "Ah, now is the time for
my revenge!
Twenty years ago your father crippled me in a stock deal, and I
swore to be revenged!
And now my time
has como."
Ho paused for breath, and the aspirant
for the maiden's hand was about to beat a
hasty retreat in the face of supposed
when the father broko forth again:
"Yes, sir, I swore to be revenged, and
I'll now strike the father through the son.
Want my daughter, eh? Well, take her,
and may she prove as expensive to you as
she has to me."
Tho old man dropped into his chair,
worn out with the excitement of his plot,
and the young man fainted. Springfield
(Mass.) Union.

n

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
& GREAT MEDICINE.

Oil is useful
beyond any praise it has
ever won, and yet few are
willing or can take it in
its natural state. Scott's
Emulsion of Cod-livOil
is not" offensive; it is almost palatable.
Children like it. It is
Cod-livOil made more
effectual, and combined
with the Hypophosphites
its strengthening and
g
powers are
largely increased.
Cod-live- r

er

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sole owner

an manufacturers for New Xexloe of the FBT

PATXKT

7LAT OPSNrKO

BLANK B00X9

er

flesh-formin-

Don't be pernadei to accept a tubttitutt I
Scott & Bownc, N. Y,

All Druggists.

50c, and $1.

All kinds of JOB VTOBJE done with neatness and, despatch.

Write for Estimates

lie Best

on Work.

Equipped Office in SoulhvesL

THE ASSEMBLY.

The Daily New Mexican

The Governor Semis iu Another Budget of Nominations Confirmed
in Executive Session.

26.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

Notice is hereby (riven thnt orders criyeu
by employes upon the New Mkxican Printing
Co., will not be lionored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

.uilre

Requests for buck numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they

attrition.
AdvcrtiNine Kates.

receive no

wi

f

4 k

'it
lit

it

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen
e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single,
column, per month in Daily. One dollar au
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars Riven on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
number of
of
time
to
position,
run,
length
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros nut accepted.
No display advertisements uccepted for less
t'lan $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.

M.ETERO LOGICAL.

0. S. Department of Aqbioultithk,
u'u.tukh Ri'heaii Office of Ousekvkh
SautaFe, February 25. 1S95.
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H. K. hEBSKY. Observer

B.Cartwright& Bra
DEALERS IN

Groceries,
Feed and

Produce.
IRE8H IRfilT

VEGETABLES

&

Confectionery-Nu- ts.
AOEN0T FOB

Dew Drop Vanned Woods

I'nte nt Imperial

floor
Teas and Coffees

8

Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes ean't be Beat.

Telephone No. 4.

EXCHANGE HOTEL
if

J. T.

n.
rP.r

n nn

Prop.

FORSHA,

Located tn the Bnsl.
nesss portion of
of I'laza
uuj' K. Corner
n

rltj-4.LIU-

-

Soecial rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.
i

ft

M

Milk Fuuoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

Colo-

The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
-

For Kent.
honse in good condition, containing
a large parlor, sitting-roodining-rooand
and kitchen, a wood-shecarriage house connected, on road leading
to Cerrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to
A. Stanb.
A

bed-roo-

t!

'

d

HpanlHli Taught.
For terms apply to Larkin Q. Reed,
corner uatneurai street anu raiace avenue

Dt, Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hioliest Medal and Diploma.

Collecting Bill The Employes' Pay Matter Some New
Laws Routine Work in
Both Houses.

Anti-de-

bt

Mr. Peren then moved to adjourn, recommendation by the same committee.
C. B. No. 72, repealing section No. 27
which motion was carried by means of
e
n. ....
ln
ul iL.
Hie
ui of ohapter 25 of the laws of the 29th aswim
iuo fvepuuuuuus
Messrs. Abeyta and Larragoite.
sembly and ohapter 1 of the 30th assembly,
was favorably reported by the committee
this fobenoon's session.

olgara at

u
STARK

i

BROS.

CUDS

&

?!

CO

Largest Establishment in the West.
LOUISIANA,

HO.-ll-

KIM)ltr, ILL

Ot

Founded 1825.
,000

Acres Nurseries

30,000

Acres Orchards

I, flftll
Nanta Fe, New Mexico.
)rders may be left at the store of Walker &
minor.
f

DR

on

judiciary.
Immediately after prayer by the chapH. B. No.ll9, relating to the opening
lain and before Journal Clerk Zimmerof roads and public Btreets, was favorman had had an opportunity to use his ably reported by the committee on roads
and highways.
basso tones in the reading of the proB. No.
act amending section
ceedings of the last day or two, a motion 427H.of the 136, an
Compiled Laws, was favorably
to go into executive session waB made by
on judioiary.
committee
the
Mr. Bunker. This motion prevailed by a reported by
H. B. No. 122, Mr. Laoome's bill author10 to 2 vote, Messrs. Galles and Hadley

voting "no."
Upon the conclusion of the executive
The following executive nominations
were sent to the council this forenoon : To session the council adjourned to this
be members of the capitol rebuilding afternoon.
committee:
The House.
Bernard Beligman and A. Stnab, of Santa Fe; F. A. Manzenares, of Las Vegas;
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON 8 SESSION.
Solomon Lona, of Los Lnnas: W, S.
Upon roll call Messrs. Leaden and
Hopewell, of Hillsboro.
To be member of the territorial board Baca were found absent.
The honse promptly took up for conof pharmacy:
To succeed E.W.Spencer, B. Ruppe, sideration C. B. No. 102, providing for
of Albuquerque, to serve until 1398.
the certilicsation to the supreme oonrt of
To be members of the territorial board qnesliions raised by legislation, and C. J.
Romnlo
of equalization:
1st district,
It. No, 8, providing for the consideration
Martinez: 2d district, V. n. Ken by that oonrt of the employes question.
dis
4th
C.
D.
3d
Hobart:
distriot,
Each of these measures passed by a vote
nedy:
trict, G. L. Ulrick; 5th district, V. R. of 22 to 0.
Mr. Lacome, in view of the olose apTipton.
To be member of the board or immi proach of the end of the session, introgration: T. P. Martin, of Taos, the name duced H. R. No. 25, providing that hereof Pedro Sanohez, heretofore nomiuatod after parties shall speak only once on a
for the position, being withdrawn.
given measure, shall not speak longer
The above nominations were amy con than fivt minutes and shall not consume
firmed in executive session.
more than one minute in explaining his
The nomination of George McCormiek, vote on any question.
of
Colfax
to be distriot attorney
county,
The resolution was adopted by a vote
previously sent in, was also oonurmeu, of 18 to i, Messrs. Armijo, Christy,
but the nomination of A. A. Jones, as dis- Leaden and M. Martinez voting "no."
trict attorney for San Miguel oouuty, was
H. B. No. H9, an net for the repayment
colrejected by a vote, it is said, of 8 to 4, to the several sheriffs and
those voting for confirmation being lectors of the counties of the territory of
Messrs. Viotory, Desmarais, Curry and money improperly paid by them into the
territorial treasury, was introduced and
Hadley.
Mr. Lnrragoite moved that the vote of referred to the committee on iinanoe.
M.
8. Hart, of Las
the oouncil, by which
The honse then adjourned to this mornVegas, was confirmed as territorial coal ing.
Mr.
Galles
oil inspector, be reconsidered.
THIS FORENOON'S SESSION.
moved that similar action be taken on
Chaves
and
T.
J.
Demetrio
names
of
the
Upon the conclusion of the reading
Bull, nominated as regents of the agri- of the voluminous journal for the last
cultural college. These propositions were few
days, Mr. Clancey made a special revoted down.
port as to having left at the governor's
office H. B. No. 112, relating to terms of
The t'oiincll.
court in the Las Vegas judicial district.
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON'S SESSION.
The chair ruled the report out of order
After the reading and approval of Saton the ground that Mr. Clancey had no
unaniMr.
Chaves
got
urday's journal,
that his
mous consent to introduce 0. B. No. 116, authority in the premises and
which provides that no civil causes shall action was entirely irregular.
The matter was finally referred to the
be advanced by the judge without the
consent of all parties to the record. The committee on enrolled and engrossed
effect of this bill is to destroy Judge Col bills with instructions for an investigalier's ruling as to speedy judgment on tion.
H. B. No. 45, Mr. Gallegos' bill regulatsuits founded upon promissory notes.
came
Mr. Chaves argued for the passage of the ing railroad and sleeping car rates,
as the speoial order.
bill, Btating that it was intended to reme- upMr. Martin
desired the bill tabled indy a stateof thingsinwhiohShyloeks have
demanded their pound of flesh in most definitely.
Mr. Gallegos moved that the bill pass.
unrelenting style. He thought that the
Martin's motion, the vote
Upon
of
first
all
the
like
Portia,
council,
laiy stood 15 Mr.
to 8, Messrs. Garcia, Gallegos,
rescue
and
to
come
the
should
lawyers,
Gutierrez, Lacome, Leaden, Lopez, S.
protect the interests of the people,
Mr. Bunker said that the proposed law Martinez ana Miguel Martinez, so that
was a very bad one, especially in the the bill was indefinitely postponed.
Upon motion of Mr. Martin the vete
present state of things where the interest
on all county bonds is due and un- just taken was cinched.
H. B. No. 68, Mr. Leaden's bill regulatpaid.
"I want to oorrect the gentleman. Not ing railroad fares, also oame up as the
one of three of the counties I represent special order.
Mr. Leaden moved the passage of the
owes a cent of interest on bonds," interbill, while Mr. Hinkle moved that it be
posed Mr. Curry.
"That is, I suppose, the exception that tabled indefinitely.
The bill was tabled indefinitely by a
proves the rule, Mr. President," replied vote of 15 to 8, as
upon H. B. No. 45.
Mr. Bunker. "At any rate it seems to me
Upon motion of Mr. Sanchez the acthat the effect of this bill will be greatly
to impair our collection laws, which are tion just taken was cinohed.
Mr. Armijo tried to get a suspension of
even now inadequate enough."
Under suspension of the rules the bill the rules for the purpose of introducing
bewas pressed forward to its passage and a resolution, but the attempt failed
the house as to
received the sanction of tne counou Dy a cause he failed to inform
vote of 7 to 5, Messrs. Bunker, Galles, the purport of the resolution.to
introduce
Mr. Pino then attempted
Hadley, Curry and Victory voting "no." the resolution
stating that it was for the
Mr. Hadley explained his negative vote
of providing for the mileage
by saying that in a course of business purpose
transactions with the native population and expenses of the recent investigation
made by the committees of the resaggregating $1,000,000 he had never lost trips houses.
to
pective
of
failure
their
100
reason
pay,
by
f
Mr. Gutierrez thought as the employes
while he had lost 10 pet' oent at least in
could not bo paid by resolution of the
his dealings with the Yankees.
C. B. No. 99, the Summit county bill, assembly, neither could its members be
introduced by Mr. Perea, was referred to paid for a junketing trip.
Mr. Martin said thnt he had opposed
the committee on counties and county
of the Albuquerque
the appointment
lines.
Mr. Perea moved to adjourn and the bank investigation committee, he thought
vote stood 6 to 6, Mr. Abeyta voting with they had done absolutely nothing and he
was opposed to paying them.
the Republicans.
Mr. Dame said that irrespective of
The chair ruled that the motion to adwhat the Albuquerque bank committee
had
been
lost.
journ
Mr. Perea called the chair's attention had done there were other committeemen
to the fact that he had upon a previous concerned in the resolution who should
He said that so far as
occasion held that a tie vote oarried a be
his expenses were concerned on the trip
motion to adjourn.
"At the time I was not fully informed to Albuquerque he cheerfully donated the
and being in doubt sustained the gentle- same to the territory.
Mr. Carr made a similar explanation
man from Valencia (Mr. Chaves) io his
and offer.
point of order ti the effeot that a tie vote
After these numerous explanations the
carried a proposition on the subject.
house refused to suspend the rules for the
Having looked further into the question
I am now prepared to reverse my former purpose of considering the resolution.
H. B. No. 84, Mr. Christy's bill providruling," replied President Curry.
C. B. No. 112, Mr. Bunker's bill as to ing for the funding of outstanding county
the issuance of bonds by mnnici pal cor- indebtedness, was reported by the comporations, was referred to the committee mittee on finance with a recommendation
that it be considered in committee of the
cn private and municipal corporations.
C. B. No. Ill, allowing fees to the whole.
Mr. Martin desired the house to go into
solicitor general, was next read the sec
committee of the whole to oonBider this
ond time.
"I move that it be tabled indefinitely," measure.
Mr. Pino was in favor of proceeding
said Mr. Victory.
"Oh, no, don't do that," said Mr. Cha with the regular order.
The honse, by a vote of 9 to 14, refused
ves. "I want to refer it to your oommit-tee.- "
tn go iuto committee of the whole.
Mr. Christy moved to consider the bill
The bill was accordingly sent to the
committee on judiciary of which Mr. immediately and this motion was alio
Inst.
Viotory is ohairman.
An attempt to make the bill the special
C. B, No. 106, Mr. Victory's bill providlost.
ing n deposit from insurance companies order for this afternoon
A motion to adjourn was lost by a vote
to protect the territory in the matter of
licenses charged them, was next consid- of 10 to 13.
H. B. No. 125, refunding certain license
ered.
Mr. Chaves stated that he had received monies, was favorably reported by the
no less than fifteen telegrams asking that committee on finance, as was also by the
the council proceed cautiously in its con- same committee H. B. No. 123, Mr. Lead-en- 's
bill to provide for the quarterly paysideration of the measure.
Mr. Larragoite wanted the bill to go to ment of licenses.
H. B. No. 6. an act requiring the publithe committee on territorial affairs.
Mr. Perea thought it ought to go to the cation of tax lists in Spanish, was favorcommittee of the whole.
ably reported by substitute by the
The latter motion prevailed, but the minority of the judiciary committee and
council refused to go into committee of adversely by a majority of that committhe whole just then to consider the matter. tee.
H. B. No. 90, relating to the extension
C. B. No. 107, regulating trespassers on
telegraph and telephone wires and relat- of time for the payment of taxes, was
ing to ferries, was on motion of Mr. Pe- favorably reported by substitute by the
rea tabled indefinitely, Messrs. Bunker, committee on judioiary.
H. B. No. 89, Mr. Carr's bill relating to
Garcia, Hadley and Victory voting "no."
Mr. Hadley explained his negative vote marriage and requiring licenses therefor
in the statement that he favored at least was favorably reported by substitute by
a portion of the bill and was therefore the same committee.
H. B. No. 88, amending section 1088 of
opposed to killing it without farther
the Compiled Laws, was reported witheut
was-als-

John McCullough Havana
Colorado Baloon.

Awarded

Highest Honors World's Pair.

izing county commissioners to purohase
toll roads and bridges, was favorably re
ported by the committee on roads and
highways.
H. B. No. 133, Mr. Carr's bill giving the
cattle sanitary board enlarged authority,
was favorably reported by the committee on stock and stock raising.
H. B. No. 115, Mr. Carr's bill, fixing the
annual territorial tax levy for school
purposes at 3 mills, was favorably reported by the committee on educa
tion.
H. B. No. 149, an act for the repayment
collectors
of several 'sheriffs and
of amounts improperly paid in the treas
ury, was favorably reported by the committee on finance.
0. B. No. 14, Mr. Desmarais' election
bill, was favorably reported by the
on privileges and eleotions.
H. B. No. 137, Mr. Carr's bill, in relation to liens, was favorably reported by
the committee on mines.
H. B. No. 98, prohibiting gambling and
liquor selling within, two miles of the
Las Cruces college, was adversely reported by the committee on judiciary.
Mr. Christy stated that he had introduced the bill by request on the representation that it would not affect the
towns of Las C'ruoes and Mesilla. In this
he had been misled and he was now opposed to the bill.
The house then adjourned to this afternoon.
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JEWELER.

THE FILIGREE

Sold Watches, Diamonds,
ver Ware and Clocks,

CREAM

MM

Sil-

Watch Repairing Otrictly First-class- )
Silver Novelties and
all
of

Uads Burling
Keeps
Suitable for presents at lowest prises

filigree artioles

-

teeth Side Plaza,

Santa Fa,

M.

Free
A nnro Crane Creim of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
SI ANUAKU.
40 YEARS

ihc

Notable Visitor at the Capital.

Judge L. 8. Trimble, of Albuquerque,
who many years ago represented a Kentucky distriot in congress, and who has
l,ong been a oonspicuous figure in the
political and business circles of Mew
Mexico, is one of the notables at the Pal
ace. In a moment's interview the venerable and respeoted gentleman confided to
a New Mexican scribe that he wsb not
quite as spry as he was a quarter of a
oentnry ago, but he certainly appears re
markably well preserved and rugged for
a man of his years. Judge Trimble enjoys the distinction of being the only
Democrat who oocupied a seat on the
floor of the constitutional convention in
1890. He earnestly believed in statehood
then, even at the temporary sacrifice of
his party, and he has since seen no reason to change his mind. He still believes
in statehood regardless of partisan conTHE NEW BRAND LAW.
Gov. Thornton has signed the cattle siderations.
sanitary board bill "relative to brands
Wanted Salesman to sell a line of
and for other purposes." It provides Iron, Stone, China and Decorated ware,
that "every person, company or corpora- as a side line in Santa Fe and surroundtion owning horses, mules, asses or neat ing territory. Address P. O. Box R. 233
East Liverpool, Ohio.
cattle which are allowed to range at large
in this territory without an enclosure and
to mingle with other stock of the same
kind, shall have and adopt a mark and
showed no baking powder
brand for such animals by which they
shall be marked and branded after such
so pure or so great
leav
brand shall have been recorded as reaa
the
the
hereinafter."
Under
Royal.
proenlng
power
quired
visions of the act the cattle sanitary
board of New Mexico shall be and constitute a board for the registration of brands
on horses, mules, asses and neat cattle in
this territory. The cattle sanitary board
shall immediately procure and open a
suitable book, to be known as the territorial brand book, in which shall be recorded the brands used for the branding
of the animals above named. Brands
recorded in accordance with the require
ments of the act shall be considered as
the property of the person causing such
reoord to be made and shall be subject to
ale, assignment, transfer, devise and
descent the same as other personal property. It is, under the act, made the duty
of the oonnty commissioners of the several counties, on or before July 1, 1895,
to require the probate clerk and
recorder of their respective counties to
transcribe a list of all recorded marks
and brands in their respective counties,
setting opposite to eaoh brand the marks
corresponding thereto, the name of the
owner of Bald brand, his plaoe of residence, the dote of registration and if the
brand be sold the name of the party to
whom sold. The clerk shall be allowed
not exceeding $30 for making this transcript, whioh when completed shall, on or
before July 1, 1895, be transmitted to the
secretary of the cattle sanitary board, by
whom it shall be entered upon the tern
torial brand book, on or before August 1,
1895. Any person, association cr oor
poration desiring, after that date, to
adopt a brand for the animals above
named shall, before using the same, lor
ward to the secretary of the cattle sani
tary board a facsimile of such brand,
At
together with a fee of 50 cents. Suoh
Lowest
V
facsimile shall be immediately reoorded,
Prices.
unless it conflicts with some brand al
ready recorded, in which case the fao
simile and the fee shall be returned to the
Vine
Patterns.
party by whom forwarded.
unlawful
elerks
is
for probate
It made
in the future to record brands unless the
have
first
shall
been
reoorded in the
sime
territorial brand book. The cattle sani
tary board is required to publish not
later than
days after Angust 1,
1895, the territorial brand book, a copy
of which shall be sent to the probate
clerk of each county in whose offioe it
shall be kept for public inspection. Ad'
ditions to this book shall be made every
three months by the probate clerk upon
statements furnished him by the seore
tary of the oattle board. The board may
publish a limited number of such books
for sale. No person, owning or claiming
shall, in originally marking or branding
horses, mules, asses or neat oattle, use or
keep pp more than one brand, provided
that where animals are acquired by purohase, the brands therefor may be acquired with the animal, although the in
crease of such animals must bear the
original brand of the purohaser. Ample
provisions are made in the bill for the
disposition to be made of estrars and for
the transfer of brands. Persons who un
lawfully mark or brand any unmarked
or unbranded horse, mole,- ass or neat
cattle shall be deemed guilty of larceny.
Persons engaged In the slaughter of oat
tie, who shall purohase and kill such ani
mals without taking a bill of sale shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
shall upon conviction be fined between
of the fine to go
$50 and $200,
to the territorial cattle indemnity fund
to
the
the
rest
and
county in which the
oonvictlon is had.
A Humorous Fact
About Hood's Sariaparilla it expels bad
humor and creates good humor. A bat
tie for blood is what Hood'a Sarsaparilla
vigorously fights, and it is always vie
toriouB in expelling foul taints and giving
the vital fluid the quality and quantity of
perfect health, ft cores sorofnla, salt
rheura, boils and other blood diseases.

I am selling1 off my entire Winter Stock
at great bargains. Call and see for yourself.

oom-mitt-

criffin block MISS MUGLER'S
Mrs. C. Lovenberg,
Pena Blanca, ST. M.
Breeder of Fine Poultry,
BARBED PLYMOUTH

The World's Fair Tests

STOCK

FEATHERBONE

THE BEST
IN THE

MARKET

R

SHOES!

$3

Won First Premium on Pen of Marred
Plymouth' Rooks at the late Mew
Mexico Poultry Show.

la

THEY ARE

KOCK9.

per Setting-- 26 for $5.
WHITE WVANDOTTI8.
Eggs $2 per Setting-- 20 for $3.50.
DUCKS.
Eggs 10 for $1.
Eggs

rOB

HALE.

CORSETS

We will refund the money for any Feather- bone Corset or Waist bought at our store, if
not entirely satisfactory after four week's
trial. We have them in drab, black and
white, all sizes.

In order to make more

room for our spring
goods which willsoon
arrive, we offer all our
winter goods at less
than cost. Call and
convince yourself of

LINOLEUM

this fact.

SHOES!

SHOES!

ADD

'

OILCLOTH
At

Ilert-lloc-

Prices.

k

SHOES!

We carry the largest assortment in the city, and, by
we are able
buying direct from the manufacturer,
to sell shoes for less money than any other establishment. We can save you money by
buying your shoes of us. All Styles.

I

SPRING

SPRING

one-ha- lf

We are already in receipt of part of our spring stock.
see
It was bought at low tariff prices. aCall1 8and
and be convinced that you can buy $ suit for
; ;
y
$10. All imported goods.

Hood's Pills aet easily, yet promptly
and efficiently en the bowels and liver,

26o.

,

;

Whether you wish to buy or not, we take pleasure in
showing you our stock.

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS.
Hi-TS-,

CJLFQ, OLO

XIm oomplete lis of Boy's Cloth
ing. Giottting mm m

tut

PHARMACY
IRELAND'S
Santa
The
Leading Drug House in

fmitl aifiii
rJ rnmi
kKrSH
llUVWs
I 1 11 K
S
U I UUI

nil- -

I

l IILWWll

Fe.

Oldest drug store in Santa Fe, V. X. Has always en
joyed a No. 1 reputation. Is doing the best drug business
in the city. Credit of the house
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
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Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STCRE TELEPHONE NO. 87.
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